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2.6.1 Course outcomes for all programs offered by the 

Institution are stated and displayed on website and 

communicated to teachers and students 

 

SE CSE Semester-I 

 

CSE204: Computer Networks-1: Course Outcomes (COs):       

CO-1: To make students able to learn Fundamentals of Computer Networks.  

CO-2: To provide the students the knowledge of how to Configure basic Network System.  

CO-3: At the end of the course the students will be able to develop complete network system, configuring 

Network. 

CO-4: To make students able to learn different principal and functions of designing and Implementation of 

Network System.  

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different Network 

system problems 

 

CSE223: Computer Network System Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to choose appropriate Networking commands. 

CO-2: Student will be able to handle operations like creation of LAN, checking Connections of various computers 

and Networking Devices. 

CO-3:  Students will be able to apply concepts of DNS, HTTP, FTP, DHCP etc. 

CO-4: Students will be able to use Firewall, and can create a Server. 

CO-5:  Understand the concept of Access control through firewall and server. 

 

CSE205: Linux Operating System: Course Outcomes (COs):     

CO-1: To make students able to learn different types of operating systems  
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CO-2: To provide the students the knowledge of how to install and operate the Linux operating system.  

CO-3: At the end of the course the students will be able to create different files, users and connect different H/W 

components and administrate different issues of Linux operating system 

CO-4: To make students able to learn different principal and functions of designing a operating system.  

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different operating 

system problems 

 

CSE502: Linux Operating System Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to choose appropriate commands as applied to specified problem definition. 

CO-2: Student will be able to handle operations like searching, insertion, deletion, traversing mechanism 

  Etc. on various files and directories 

CO-3:  Students will be able to apply concepts learned in various domains like DBMS, compiler 

            Construction etc. 

CO-4: Students will be able to use GCC compiler and other Linux operating system resources etc. 

CO-5:  Understand the concept of Linux operating system, Standards & functions 

 

CSE202: Data Structure: Course Outcomes (COs):       

CO-1: To make students able to learn Fundamentals of Data Structure.  

CO-2: To provide the students the knowledge of various types of Data structure.  

CO-3: At the end of the course the students will be able to implement various linear and non-linear data structure. 

CO-4: To make students able to learn different applications of data structure. 

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different  

         Problems. 

 

CSE221: Data Structure Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to choose appropriate type of data structure as applied to specified problem   

          Definition. 

CO-2: Student will be able to handle operations like searching, insertion, deletion, traversing  

          Mechanism Etc. on various data and files. 

CO-3:  Students will be able to apply concepts learned in various domains like DBMS, compiler 



            Construction, Computer network etc. 

CO-4: Students will be able to use C compiler and other resources etc. 

CO-5: Understand the concept of Data structure, Standards & functions. 

 

SE CSE Semester-II 

 

CSE 254: Microprocessor and Computer Organization: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Design system using memory chips and peripheral chips for 16 bit 8086 microprocessor.  

CO-2: Write programs to run on 8086 microprocessor based systems.  

CO-3: Describe basic structure of the computer system.  

CO-4: Identify various types of buses, interrupts and I/O operations in a computer system  

CO-5: Distinguish between RISC and CISC processors.  

CO-6: Solve cost performance issues and design trades off in designing and constructing a computer processor 

including memory. 

 

CSE 272: Microprocessor and Computer Organization: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students able to, perform assembly languages programming. 

CO-2: Students demonstrate and conduct experiments using TASM . 

CO-3: Students able to, determine the performance & efficiency of various instructions for sustainable 

development. 

 

CSE274: Open Source Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Ability to install and run open-source operating systems. 

CO-2: Ability to build and modify one or more Free and Open Source Software packages. 

CO-3: Student will be able to design interactive web applications using open source programming languages like 

PHP, MYSQL and Apache web server. 

CO-4: Analyze, Design, Implement and process the experimental information using open source software 

CO-5: To provide a basic idea of Open source technology, their software development process so as to understand 

the role and future of open source software in the industry along with the impact of legal, economic and 

social issues for such software. 

 

CSE255: Computer Graphics: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the major application areas of computer graphics. 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with different tools and methods for computer graphics 

 CO-3: To make student to learn the different types of tools of computer graphics. 



 CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to install and operate open GL  

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to create different graphics applications 

 

CSE273 Computer Graphics Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To make student to learn the major application areas of computer graphics. 

CO-2: To get acquainted with different graphics functions and methods for computer graphics 

CO-3: To make student to how to install and configure Open GL 

CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to operate open GL 

CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to create different graphics applications 

 

CSE 452: DISCRETE MATHEMATICS: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students completing this course will be able to express a logic sentence in terms of predicates, quantifiers, 

and logical connectives. 

CO-2: Students completing this course will be able to apply the rules of inference and methods of proof 

including direct and indirect proof forms, proof by contradiction, and mathematical induction. 

CO-3: Student must solve the function properties like whether the function is objective injective or subjective. 

CO-4: Students are able to define whether the given relation is equivalence or not. 

CO-5: Student can be able to apply the coding theory properties. They can detect the number of errors from the 

given code and correct that code by using hamming theorem. 

CO-6: Student are able to apply the group theory on given statements, they are able to whether the given 

algebraic structure is a group or ring. 

CSE253: Object Oriented Programming: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make students able to learn Fundamentals of object oriented programming.  

 CO-2: Students understand & implement object oriented programs. 

 CO-3: Students learned how to handle file streams & stream classes as well as I/O streams. 

CO-4: Students understand & implement the concept of exception handling. 

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different  

           Problems. 

CSE271 Object Oriented Programming Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the major application areas of object oriented programming. 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with different OOP functions and methods  

 CO-3: Students will be able to handle various file handling & I/O operations.  

 CO-4: Students will be able to implement Exception handling programs. 

 CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different  



            problems. 

 

TE  CSE  Semester-I 

 

CSE302: Software Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To train the students with the concept Software development life cycle. 

CO-2: To introduce the students various classical models used in SDLC. 

CO-3: To assess the concepts of issues and tasks in Software development project. 

CO-4: They should know about different methods for developing software. 

CO-5: Actual Implementation of SDLC in Live Project.  

 

CSE355: Theory of Computation: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Learn Chomsky hierarchy of languages. 

CO-2: Have an overview of how the theoretical study in this course is applicable to and engineering application 

like designing the compiler. 

CO-3: Identify limitations of some computational models and possible methods of proving them. 

CO-4: Compare Model and analyze different Computational Models using combinatorial methods. 

CO-5: Construct a algorithm for different problems and argue correctness on different restricted machine models 

of computation. 

CO-6: Apply mathematical methods to prove properties if languages, grammar and automaton.  

 

CSE305: Digital Image Processing: Course Outcomes (COs):   

CO-1: The students on completing this course will be able to apply knowledge of modeling, designing, and 

developing and prototyping methods of image processing for various engineering applications. 

CO-2: The course imparts to its learners the technical know- how of implementing basic image processing 

algorithms using different tools such as MATLAB 

CO-3: The course will help the students in gaining competency like spatial filtering techniques, including linear 

and nonlinear methods. 

CO-4: Knowledge about interpreting and analyzing 2D signals in the frequency domain through the Fourier 

transforms is imparted to the students. 

CO-5: On a global note, knowledge sharing is required to reach the solution. In this time of rapid growth of 

technology, expertise of individuals and opportunities available in providing solutions are brought together 

globally. Therefore, fulfilling the global economic and social dimensions. 



CO-6:A learner will feel inspired to learn, conduct independent study and analyze image processing problems 

himself and will try to use modern techniques and tool developments in the domain. 

 

CSE323: Digital Image Processing Lab: Course Outcomes (COs):   

CO-1: Students able to, perform basic mathematical and logical operations of on image.. 

CO-2: Students able to remove the noise from image using filters. 

CO-3: Students able to divide image into segment and indentify the shape of iamge using diffent mask. 

 

CSE324: Software Development Lab-1: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To impart the knowledge on basics concepts of object oriented programming 

CO-2: To converse an idea of creating web application  

CO-3: Develop the web forms and websites using MVC architecture & designing tools. 

CO-4: Understand and experiment with the deployment of enterprise applications. 

CO-5: Develop & Analyze ASP.NET Web Services, secure web services, and .NET remoting applications. 

CO-6: Understand the development and deployment cycles of enterprise applications. 

 

CSE303: Database Management System: Course Outcomes (COs):     

CO-1: Students will be able to know the role of database management system and DBA. 

CO-2: They are able to know various data model concepts, SQL language, normalization concepts. 

CO-3: Students will be able to know transaction management, processing. 

CO-4: Students will be able to know advantages of DBMS over distributed computing system. 

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to design database for any system and perform different 

operations. 

 

BSH331: Communication Skill-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students should able to do fast calculations. 

CO-2: Students should have knowledge of quantitative aptitude. 

CO-3: Students should able to represent their selves in various group activities, personal communication with 

every human being. 

CO-4: Students should know how to behave in corporate environment and able to understand how corporate life 

should go.  

CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to represent themselves in interview, group discussion and as 

a coordinator in different activities. 

 

 

CSE304: Programming in Java: Course Outcomes (COs): 



CO-1: Understand fundamentals of Object Oriented programming in java, including defining classes, invoking 

methods, using class libraries etc 

CO-2: Use the java SDK environment to create, debug and run simple java programs. 

CO-3: Create Java application programs using sound OOP practices (e.g., interfaces and APIs) and proper 

program structuring 

CO-4: Use testing and debugging tools to automatically discover errors of Java programs 

CO-5: Develop programs using the Java Collection API as well as the Java standard class library. 

CO-6: Design simple applets and stand-alone applications using basic AWT and Swing Components. 

 

CSE322: Programming in Java Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand and write programs for fundamentals in java, including defining classes, invoking methods, 

using class libraries etc 

CO-2: Use the java SDK environment to create, debug and run simple java programs. 

CO-3: Create Java application programs using sound OOP practices (e.g., interfaces and APIs) and proper 

program structuring 

CO-4: Use testing and debugging tools to automatically discover errors of Java programs 

CO-5: Develop programs using the Java Collection API as well as the Java standard class library. 

CO-6: Design simple applets and stand-alone applications using basic AWT and Swing Components. 

 

CSE301: Operating System: Course Outcomes (COs):       

CO-1: To make students able to learn Fundamentals of operating System.  

CO-2: To provide the students the knowledge of various types of operating System.  

CO-3: At the end of the course the students will be able to learn Memory management techniques, 

CO-4: To make students able to learn file handling & I/O handling. 

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different 

         problems. 

 

TE  CSE  Semester-II 

 

CSE354: Computer Networks-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the major application areas of computer Networks. 



 CO-2: To get acquainted with different tools and methods of Computer Networks. 

 CO-3: To practically implement concepts of Computer networks. 

 CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to install and operate Complete Network System  

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to Develop and design Computer Network System. 

 

CSE374: Computer Network-II System Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to choose appropriate Networking commands. 

CO-2: Student will be able to handle operations like creation of LAN, checking Connections of various 

computers and Networking Devices. 

CO-3:  Creation of DNS, HTTP, FTP servers. 

CO-4: Students will be able to use Different Networking Devices. 

CO-5:  Understand the concept of Access control through firewall and server. 

 

CSE375: SDL-II (Android): Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: Student should know use and need of Mobile OS technology in market. 

 CO-2: They should know Architecture of Android Systems and features of different flavors. 

 CO-3: They should know application programming skills. 

 CO-4: They should able to implement different widgets and controls. 

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to build their own application. 

 

CSE353: Software Testing and Quality Assurance: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: Student should know importance of Software Development Life Cycle. 

 CO-2: They should have knowledge of various types of software testing. 

 CO-3: They should able to develop test cases for developing software and improve the quality of it. 

 CO-4: They should have knowledge of different software testing tools. 

CO-5: At the end of this course students should able to write test cases for software and test them using 

automation tools. 

 

CSE351: Advanced Java: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the major application areas of Advanced Java. 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with the knowledge about web application design and development using Servlet and 

Java Server Pages. 

 CO-3: To make student able to design, develop and deploy web services over the internet. 

 CO-4: To make students learn the concept of MVC based applications using Struts. 



 CO-5: At the end of this course the student will be able to develop Enterprise Application using EJBs.  

 CO-6: At the end of this course students will be able to create Advanced Java Applications with database 

connectivity using Hibernate technology. 

 

CSE371: Advanced Java Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to design web based application using dynamic features of J2EE. 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with web application development using Servlet and Java Server Pages. 

 CO-3: To make student able to develop and deploy web services over the internet. 

 CO-4: To make student able to develop MVC based applications using Struts. 

 CO-5: At the end of this course the student will be able to develop Enterprise Application using EJBs.  

 CO-6: At the end of this course students will be able to create Advanced and Dynamic Java Applications with 

database connectivity using Hibernate technology. 

 

CSE352: Design and analysis of algorithms: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make students able to learn Fundamentals of DAA.  

 CO-2: Students learned different approaches to analyze & design an algorithm 

 CO-3: Students understand how to compute time & space complexity 

 CO-4: Students learned how there are some problems for which it is unknown whether there exist  

            Efficient algorithm & how to design efficient algorithm. 

 CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different 

           problems. 

 

CSE372: Design and analysis of algorithms Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1:  Student will be able to choose appropriate type of algorithm as applied to specified problem   

          definition. 

 CO-2: Student will be able to handle operations like searching, insertion, deletion, traversing, sorting   

          Mechanism etc. on various data. 

 CO-3: Students will be able to apply concepts learned in various domains like DBMS, compiler 

            Construction, Computer network etc. 

 CO-4: Students will be able to use C compiler and other resources etc. 

 CO-5:  Understand the concept of Designing and analysis of algorithm, Standards & functions. 

 



BE  CSE  Semester-I 

 

  CSE403: Principles of Compiler Design: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Fluency in describing the theory and practice of compilation, in particular, the lexical analysis, syntax, 

and semantic analysis, code generation and optimization phases of compilation. 

CO-2: Create lexical rules and grammars for a programming language. 

CO-3: Use Flex or similar tools to create a lexical analyzer and Yacc/Bison tools to create a parser. 

CO-4: Implement a lexer without using Flex or any other lexer generation tools. 

CO-5: Iimplement a parser such as a bottom-up SLR parser without using Yacc/Bison or any other compiler-

generation tools. 

CO-6: Implement semantic rules into a parser that performs attribution while parsing. 

CO-7: Design a compiler for a concise programming language. 

 

  CSE422: Principles of Compiler Design Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students able to, use lex , flex  tool for lexical analysis phase of compiler design 

CO-2: Students able to use Yacc, bison tool for parsing phase of compiler design. 

CO-3: Students able to, optimized performance of compiler using various code optimization techniques. 

 

CSE441: Cloud Computing: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students should be able to learn and understand Cloud Technologies 

CO-2: They should be able to deploy cloud applications. 

CO-3: They should have knowledge about challenges and security aspects of cloud computing. 

CO-4: They should know about Mobile Cloud Applications. 

   CO-5: At the end of this course students should able to know various vulnerabilities in cloud computing for 

security and handling different network capabilities. 

 

CSE402: Parallel & Distributed computing: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To train the students with the concept of Parallel Computing because of the need and availability of 

growing number of core on a chip. 

CO-2: To introduce the students one distributed programming framework. 

CO-3: To assess the concepts of issues and tasks in parallel and distributed computing, different parallel 

architectures, programming models, and algorithms for common operations.   

CO-4: They should know about different distributed systems and their architecture 

CO-5: To provide the concept of massive-core GPUs and Parallel Programming 



 

CSE401: Data Warehousing and data mining: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Identify the subject areas for which a data warehouse is to be built. 

CO-2: Design a dimensional model for data warehouse. 

CO-3: Analyze the market needs by applying suitable OLAP operations. 

CO-4: Identify the patterns that can be extracted on application of data mining techniques in various domains. 

CO-5: Develop an application by using various data mining techniques to identify patterns that evolve in 

various business domains. 

 

CSE421: Data Warehousing and Data Mining Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Design a data mart or data warehouse for any organization and apply suitable OLAP operations on the 

warehouse. 

CO-2: Differentiate between ETL tools available and use them according to the needs of the organization.   

CO-3: Identify the patterns that can be extracted on application of data mining techniques in various domains. 

CO-4: Develop an application by using various data mining techniques to identify patterns that evolve in 

various business domains. 

CO-5: Analyze the results of various mining algorithms for clustering, classification and association rule mining 

using WEKA tool. 

 

CSE404: Visual Modeling: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To make students able to learn Fundamentals of Visual Modeling.  

CO-2: To provide the students the knowledge of various types of UML Modeling.  

CO-3: At the end of the course the students will be able to implement various diagrams of different 

           Types of modeling. 

CO-4: To make students able to learn different Design patterns. 

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different 

           Problems. 

 

CSE423: Visual Modeling Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to choose appropriate type of UML modeling as applied to specified problem   



          Definition. 

CO-2: Student will be able to handle various design patterns. 

CO-3:  Students will be able to learn major application areas of modeling. 

CO-4: Students will be able to install Star UML and uses other resources etc. 

CO-5:  At the end of this course students will be able to analyze and design solutions to different 

           Problems.  

 

BE  CSE  Semester-II 

 

CSE451: CSSL: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the concept of green IT 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with climate change and low carbon society 

 CO-3: To make student to understand the concept of green computing  

 CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to use sustainable green IT  

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to tackle environmental pollution 

 

CSE471: CSSL Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the concept of Computer System security 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with different issues of Computer system security and Laws. 

 CO-3: To make student to understand the different security principles.   

 CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to use various security principles for CSS. 

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to tackle various cyber attacks 

 

CSE 441: Soft Computing: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Analyze the applications which can use fuzzy logic.  

CO-2: Design inference systems.  

CO-3: Understand the difference between learning and programming and explore practical applications of 

Neural Networks (NN).  

CO-4: Appreciate the importance of optimizations and its use in computer engineering fields and other domains 

like field of investigation. 

CO-5: Differentiate the efficiency of a hybrid system and how Neural Network and fuzzy logic can be hybridized 

to form a Neuro-fuzzy network and its various applications. 

CO6: Implement algorithm based on soft computing. 

 



CSE 473: Soft Computing Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students able to, perform pattern clustering task in real life applications. 

CO-2: Students can implement fuzzy logic to authenticate operation. 

CO-3: Students able to, solve linear separable problem using perception model. 

CO-4: Students able to store the pattern using Hopfield model. 

 

CSE492: Green IT: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the concept of green IT. 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with climate change and low carbon society. 

 CO-3: To make student to understand the concept of green computing  

 CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to use sustainable green IT . 

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to tackle environmental pollution. 

 

CSE474: Green IT Lab: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: To make student to learn the concept of green IT 

 CO-2: To get acquainted with different issues of environment . 

 CO-3: To make student to understand the green computing and decision support system   

 CO-4: At the end of this course the student will be able to use green IT in Disaster management 

 CO-5: At the end of this course students will be able to tackle environmental pollution 

 

CSE252: Mobile computing : Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Grasp the concepts and features of mobile computing technologies and applications. 

CO-2: Have a good understanding of how the underlying wireless and mobile communication networks work, 

their technical features, and what kinds of applications they can support. 

CO-3: Identify the important issues of developing mobile computing systems and applications. 

CO4: Students are able to design their own mobile application they can handle WML script and WML events 

different WML program on WINWAP. 

CO-5: Creatively analyze mobile and wireless network. 

CO-6: Apply advanced data communicating methods and networking protocol for wireless and mobile 

environment. 

CO-7: Critically analyze security issues of mobile and wireless computing system. 

 

CSE 472: MOBILE COMPUTING SYTEM LAB: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student learns different programming languages for mobile applications like android and wml.  

CO-2: Work with android platform and winwap for wml. 



CO-3: Learn the concept of wireless markup language and implement the mobile application. 

CO-4: Learn the concept of how to connect different activities in mobile. 

CO-5: Students able to, use the wml scripting language. And implement the enterprise applications.  

CO-6: Analyze security issues of mobile and enhance the security. 

 

SE CIVIL Semester-I 

BSH201:Engineering Mathematics III: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will know various methods of solving linear differential equations involved in the civil 

engineering. 

CO-2: Students can able to apply mathematical methods and principles to engineering problems. 

CO-3:Students will able to transform various domains using Fourier transform. 

CO-4: Students can explain the various mathematical processes involved in engineering. 

CO-5:Students will know the rules and methods involved in handling vector quantities. 

CED202: Strength of Materials: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students are able to analyze the system of stresses. 

CO-2:Students will be able to identify the types of columns, whether it is a long or short column. 

CO-3:Students can identify the torsion stresses & the power transmission systems. 

CO-4:Students will be able to draw the SFD & BMD diagrams. 

CO-5: Students can analyze the trusses. 

CED203: Fluid Mechanics-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will be able to understand the properties of fluids and fluid statics. 

CO-2:Students will be able to understand analytical solutions to variety of simplified problems. 

CO-3:Students will be able to understand the dynamics of fluid flows and the governing non-dimensional 

parameters. 

CO-4:Students will be able to understand concepts of mass, momentum and energy conservation to flows. 

CO-5:Students will be able to understand kinematic problems such as finding particle paths and stream lines. 

CED204: Surveying-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student should know the fundamental classification and types of measurements in surveying. 

CO-2:Student should able to handle the surveying instrument. 

CO-3: Student should able to solve the practical problems raised during surveying. 

CO-4: Student should able to enter the readings in field book and eliminate the errors if any. 

CO-5:Student should able to represent the performed surveys in the form of drawing sheet. 

CED205: Concrete Technology: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Identify the functional role of ingredients of concrete and apply this knowledge to mix design philosophy. 



CO-2:Acquire and apply fundamental knowledge in the fresh and hardened properties of concrete. 

CO-3: Evaluate the effect of the environment on service life performance, properties and failure modes of 

structural concrete and demonstrate techniques of measuring the Non Destructive Testing of concrete 

structure. 

CO-4:Develop an awareness of the utilization of waste materials as novel innovative materials for use in concrete. 

CO-5:Design a concrete mix which fulfills the required properties for fresh and hardened concrete. 

 

SE CIVIL Semester-II 

 

BSH251:Engineering Mathematics-IV: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will be able to use the Laplace transform and Laplace inverse according to necessity. 

CO-2: Students will able to use partial differential equation in the complicated analysis problems. 

CO-3: Students can use mathetical knowledge to solve engineering problems.  

CO-4: Students will able to analyze different designs and analysis with mathetical rules.  

CO-5: Students will able to calculate various results by probability method depending upon  

Past data. 

 

CED253: Building Construction and Drawing: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to draw construction layout with details. 

CO-2: Student will be able to use architectural and engineering scale. 

CO-3: Students will become familiar with AUTO CAD two dimensional drawings. 

CO-4:Student will learn to take data and transform it into graphic drawing. 

CO-5:Student will able to select the type of structure according to functional requirements. 

CED254: Fluid Mechanics-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will be able to analyze the turbulent flow characteristics and of flow through pipes. 

CO-2: Students will be able to analyze the turbulent flow characteristics and of flow through pipes. 

CO-3: Students will know the concepts of Dimensional analysis. 

CO-4: Students will know the concepts of Impact of Jets and Turbines and analyze the working and problems 

regarding the same. 

CO-5: Students will know the concepts of Centrifugal Pumps and Reciprocating Pumps and analyze the working 

and problems regarding the same. 

CED255: Surveying-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student should able to set out curves on road according to suitability. 

CO-2: Student should know about the procedures and components of geodetic surveying. 

CO-3: Student should know the theories of errors and can eliminate the errors in measurements. 

CO-4: Student should know terms and processes involved in remote sensing and GIS. 



CO-5: Student should know modern instruments and can able to handle the instruments. 

CED256: Theory of Structure- I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Ability to analyze statically determinate trusses, beams, and frames and obtain internal                loading. 

CO-2: Ability to analyze cable and arch structures. 

CO-3:Ability to obtain the influence lines for statically determinate and indeterminate structures. 

CO-4:Ability to determine deflections of beams and frames using classical methods. 

CO-5:Ability to solve statically indeterminate structures using classical methods. 

CO-6: Ability to solve statically indeterminate structures using matrix (stiffness) method. 

 

 

TE CIVIL Semester-I 

CED301:Theory of Structure- II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will know the different methods of analysis. 

CO-2:Students will able to perform the analysis of indeterminate structures. 

CO-3:Students will be able to select the method of analysis depending on accuracy and efficiency. 

CO-4: Students will able to perform the analysis of indeterminate structures. 

CO-5:Students will able to explain bending moment and shear force distribution diagrams for various loading 

conditions. 

CED302: Design of Structure - I (Steel): Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will know methods of analysis and design of steel structure. 

CO-2: Students can analyze and design different members in steel structure. 

CO-3:Students can select various members for efficient steel structure design. 

CO-4: Students will able to use the IS Codes depending upon the necessity. 

CO-5:Students will able to select different load combinations according to type of structure and area. 

 

 

CED303: Building Planning & Design: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Understand the process of design, estimating, scheduling and site selection of project. 

CO-2:Develop the ability to effectively communicate orally, graphically and in writing. 

CO-3:Understand and manage technical areas such as mechanical, electrical, and structural systems. 

CO-4:An ability to work collaboratively with teams of architects and various interdisciplinary design teams 

involved in the building industry. 

CO-5:Understand the basic principles of planning and performance of building according to that. 

 

CED304:  Engineering Geology: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will know the concepts about water streams, terrain and earthquake analogy. 



CO-2:They will be able to identify different types of rocks. 

CO-3:They will know structural elements and stratigraphy of rocks. 

CO-4:Students will be able to investigate any type of rock. 

CO-5:Students will know various aspects and importance of groundwater of sub surface water. 

 

CED305: Transportation Engineering-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students should able to apply the knowledge about components, History and design of railway in practical 

practices. 

CO-2:Student should able to decide types of foundation and material for Bridges according to suitability. 

CO-3:Students should know processes signaling and interlocking in railway Engineering and their components. 

CO-4:Students should know the basic component according to design of airport and should able to plan layout of 

airport. 

CO-5: Student should know the different components involved in docks and harbors. 

 

 

 

TE CIVIL Semester-II 

 

 

CED351:Design of Structure - II (RCC): Course Outcomes (COs): 

 

CO-1:Students will understand the general mechanical behavior of reinforced concrete. 

CO-2:Students will be able to analyze and design reinforced concrete flexural members, compression members. 

CO-3:Students will be able to analyze and design for vertical and horizontal shear in reinforced concrete. 

CO-4:Students will be able to analyze transfer and development length of concrete reinforcement. 

CO-5:Students will be able to analyze and design for deflection and crack control of reinforced concrete 

members. 

 

CED352: Environmental Engineering - I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will be able to analyze the atmosphere of earth and concepts regarding Air pollution. 

CO-2:Students will know the air pollution legislation and regulations with some of the Acts. 

CO-3:Students will be able to forecast population and learn various water demands. 

CO-4: Students will know different units of water treatment plant and will know water quality parameters. 

CO-5:Students will know various aspects of Filtration and disinfection of water. 

 

 



CED353: Geotechnical Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will know the classification of soil. 

CO-2:Students will able to identify engineering properties of soil with different tests performed on soil.  

CO-3:Students will be able to justify appropriate method for compaction required to several of structures. 

CO-4:Students will know various earth pressure theories and concept of stability of slope. 

CO-5: Students will able to determine the shear strength of soil by different practical and theoretical method. 

 

CED354: Water Resources Engineering-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will be able to relate the application of fluid mechanics model studies and computers in solving a 

host of problems in hydraulic engineering. 

CO-2:They will be able to classify hydrologic simulation models and will be able to design safe and effective 

passage of flood flows for construction of hydraulic structures. 

CO-3:Enable the students to understand the basic aquifer parameters and groundwater resources for different 

hydro-geological boundary conditions. 

CO-4:The student can relate application of systems concept, advanced optimization techniques to cover the socio-

technical aspects in the field of water resources. 

CO-5:Students will be able to apply principles and applications of remote sensing, GPS and GIS in the context to 

hydrological extreme flood and drought events in water resources engineering. 

 

BE CIVIL Semester-I 

 

 

CED401:Environmental Engineering – II : Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will understand the general principles of wastewater collection system. 

CO-2:Students will be able to analyze and know the different characteristics of wastewater. 

CO-3:Students will be able to analyze and design of wastewater treatment units. 

CO-4:Students will be able to understand and design the biological treatment system of wastewater. 

CO-5:Students will be able to analyze financial consideration in wastewater treatment system. 

CO-6:Students will know the concepts of the solid waste management system. 

 

CED402: Water Resources Engineering – II :Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will understand Various Stream flow measurements technique. 

CO-2:Students will understand Distribution systems for canal irrigation and the basics of design of unlined and 

lined irrigation canals design. 

CO-3:Students will understand Basic components of river Training works. 

CO-4:Students will Apply math, science, and technology in the field of water resource Engineering.  



CO-5:Students will understand Dams and its types. 

 

 

CED403: Design of Structures – III: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will be able to analyze and design simple connections of reinforced concrete members. 

CO-2:Students will understand the general mechanical behavior of reinforced concrete. 

CO-3:Students will be able to analyze and design reinforced concrete flexural members. 

CO-4:Student will be able to analyze and design reinforced concrete compression members. 

CO-5:Students will be able to analyze and design for vertical and horizontal shear in reinforced concrete.  

CO-6:Students will be able to analyze transfer and development length of concrete reinforcement. 

CO-7:Students will be able to identify and apply the applicable industry design codes relevant to the design of 

reinforced concrete members. 

 

CED404: Foundation Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will be able to comprehend and utilize the geotechnical literature to establish the framework for 

foundation design.  

CO-2:Students will be able to plan and implement a site investigation program including subsurface exploration 

to evaluate soil/structure behavior and to obtain the necessary design parameters.  

CO-3: Students will be able to carry out laboratory and field compaction tests for preparation of foundation 

surfaces. Students will be able to determine allowable bearing pressures and load carrying capabilities of 

different foundation systems. 

CO-4:Students will be able to understand and recognize the behavior of soils in slopes and behind retaining 

structures. 

CO-5:Students will be able to analyze the stability of unsupported slopes and evaluate the construction 

requirements for stabilizing slopes. Be able to estimate lateral loads on retaining structures and foundation 

walls. 

 

CED442:Town Planning:  (Elective -I):Course Outcomes(COs): 

 

CO-1:Students will be able to know the basic terms related to town planning.  

CO-2:Students will be able to plan different zones of City.  

CO-3:Student will be aware about the building byelaws and the rules enforced by local and govt. authorities. 

CO-4:Student will be able to prepare, read and understand the master plan any city. 

CO-5:Students will be able to find out the housing problems of particular areas. 

 

BE CIVIL Semester-II 



 

 

CED451:Structural Mechanics:CourseOutcomes (COs):  

CO-1:Students will get an idea about the basic theory of elasticity and concepts in 3-D structures 

CO-2:Students are made aware of advanced methods of analysis of statically in determinant structures namely 

flexibility matrix method and stiffness matrix method. 

CO-3:Students will learn about the behavior of the plates both, rectangular and circular with the classical theories. 

CO-4: Students can analyze the shell structures. 

CO-5:Students are made aware of the computer programming used by practicing engineers. 

 

CED452: Construction Management: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students will learn to create project safety plans, construction disciplines. 

CO-2:Students will learn to analyze professional decisions based on ethical principal. 

CO-3:Student will learn to analyze method, material and equipment used to construct project. 

CO-4:Student will learn to create construction project schedules 

CO-5:Students will learn construction quality control, project control, cost control, etc. 

CO-6:Students will learn the implications of contract, common and regulatory law to manage a construction 

project. 

 

CED452: Professional Practice: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1:Students should able to understand the estimate and its types. 

CO-2:Students should able to differentiate between two types of estimate. 

CO-3:Students should learn to take out all the quantities required for various constructions before execution. 

CO-4:Students should know the legal procedure and administrative document procedure for tendering and 

construction process 

CO-5:Students should carry out the rate analysis of different items of work. 

CO-6:Students should have basic knowledge regarding the valuation of various civil works. 

 

CED493: EarthquakeEngineering Practice:Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To provide a coherent development to the students for the courses in sector of earthquake Engineering. 

CO-2:To present the foundations of many basic engineering concepts related earthquake Engineering. 

CO-3:To give an experience in the implementation of engineering concepts which are applied in field of 

earthquake Engineering. 



CO-4: To involve the application of scientific and technological principles of planning, analysis, design of 

buildings according to earthquake design philosophy. 

CO-5: Understanding of basic principles and importance of structural dynamics and earthquake effects on 

structures. 

CO-6:Learning the importance of structural dynamics and earthquake exactions in civil engineering in practice. 

CO-7:Learning and apply basic methods employed for analysis of civil engineering problems involving dynamics 

and earthquake. 

 

SE E&TC Semester-I 

BSH201: Engineering Mathematics III: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Able to perform calculations and algebraic manipulations, particularly differentiation and Integration, 

quickly and accurately. 

CO-2: Able to make connections between different mathematical concepts, such as geometric, analytic and 

numerical interpretations of functions, derivatives and integrals.  

CO-3: Use concepts of linear differential equation, vector differentiation & vector calculus to the model real-

world problems.  

CO-4: Use the language of mathematics to communicate mathematical ideas, using symbols and Notations 

correctly, and presenting solutions in a clear and organized way.. 

CO-5: Develop ability to understand and create rigorous formal mathematical arguments. Apply basic 

mathematical logic. 

 

ETC202: Electronics Devices and Circuits: Course Outcomes (COs):       

CO-1: Understand the principles of circuit analysis and design and basic concepts and characteristics of the 

electronic devices and circuits. 

CO-2: Laboratory work has been developed to give the student practice in the experimental setup, measurement, 

and analysis of basic electronic devices and circuits. 

CO-3: The course as a whole outlines some ways of thinking about analog circuits that hopefully will help to 

develop the intuition.  

CO-4: By the end of this subject, students should have acquired reasonable proficiency in the structure, working 

principle, analysis and design of semiconductor devices.  

CO-5: At the end of this course, the students will be able to  analyze  and  design  amplifier  circuits, oscillators  

and  filter  circuits  employing  BJT, FET devices. 

 



ETC203: Analog Communication Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs):     

  

CO-1: Analysis and design of various modulation and demodulation techniques.  

CO-2: To understand AM, FM and PM modulation. 

CO-3: Create the writing and simulation environments in PWM, PPM, Mixer and ring modulation  

CO-4: Interpret with differentiate types of transmitters and receivers used for particular application.  

CO-5: Create the spectrum and noise performance of particular communication system.  

 

ETC204: Network Analysis: Course Outcomes (COs):       

CO-1: Understand to articulate in working of various components of a circuit. 

CO-2: To familiar with ac and dc circuits solving. 

CO-3: Understand the most important concepts like mesh and nodal analysis. 

CO-4: To measure Three phase voltages and current, active, reactive powers. 

CO-5: To Express given Electrical Circuit in terms of A,B,C,D and Z,Y Parameter Model and Solve.  

 

ETC-205 – Data structure & Linux: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Student will be able to choose appropriate data structure as applied to specified problem definition. 

CO-2: Student will be able to handle operations like searching, insertion, deletion, traversing mechanism 

 etc. on various data structures. 

CO-3:  Students will be able to apply concepts learned in various domains like DBMS, compiler  construction 

etc. 

CO-4: Students will be able to use linear and non-linear data structures like stacks, queues , linked list etc. 

CO-5:  Understand the concept of Linux operating system, Standards & functions 

 

ETC225 –Electronic Workshop: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Identification, Specifications, Testing of R, L, C Components (Color Codes), Potentiometers, Switches 

(SPDT, DPDT, and DIP) Bread Boards. 

CO-2: Identification, Specifications and Testing of Active Devices, Diodes-(PN diode, Zener, laser, photo , 

varactor, tunnel, schottkey) ,BJTs, Lowpower JFETs, MOSFETs, Power Transistors, LEDs, LCDs, Optoelectronic 

Devices, SCR, UJT, DIACs, TRIACs. 

CO-3: Implement basic digital system using VHDL. 

CO-4: Study operation of Multimeters (Analog and Digital),Function Generator,Regulated Power Supplies,Study 

and Operation of CRO. 

 

SE E&TC Semester-II 

 

BSH251: Engineering Mathematics IV: Course Outcomes (COs): 



CO-1: Perform calculations and algebraic manipulations, particularly differentiation and Integration, quickly and 

accurately. 

 CO-2: Make connections between different mathematical concepts, such as geometric, analytic and numerical 

interpretations of functions, derivatives and integrals.  

CO-3: Use concepts of Differential calculus, integral calculus & laplace transformation to the model real-world 

problems.  

CO-4: Use the language of mathematics to communicate mathematical ideas, using symbols and Notations 

correctly, and presenting solutions in a clear and organized way. 

CO-5: Develop ability to understand and create rigorous formal mathematical arguments.Apply basic 

mathematical logic  

 

ETC252: High Speed Analog Devices: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Study of fundamentals of analog integrated circuits & its applications 

CO-2: Understanding Operational amplifier, its linear and nonlinear applications  

CO-3: Understand PLL and its applications. 

CO-4: Study of working and analysis of different High speed semiconductor devices. 

CO-5: Study and applications of different High speed Operational amplifiers. 

 

 

ETC253 –Digital logic Design: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand the basic electronics of logic circuits and be able to use integrated circuit packages. 

CO-2: Analyze logic processes and implement logical operations using combinational logic circuits. 

CO-3: Implement basic digital system using VHDL. 

CO-4: To understand concepts of sequential circuits and to analyze sequential systems in terms of state machines.  

CO-5: Understand characteristics of memory and their classification. 

ETC254: Signal & Systems: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To develop good understanding about signals, systems and their classification;  

CO-2: Represent both continuous-time and discrete time periodic signals as a Fourier series. 

CO-3: To study Fourier transform and the Laplace transform to analyze continuous time signals and systems. Use 

the discrete-time Fourier transform and the z-transform to analyze discrete-time signals and systems. 

CO-4: To study & Determine the impulse response, step response and frequency response of both continuous-

time and discrete-time systems. Compute and interpret auto- and cross-correlation/covariance functions of 

random processes. 

CO-5: To study the response of the LTI system to any input signal & develop expertise in time domain and 

frequency domain approaches to the analysis of continuous and discrete systems. 

 

ETC255 : Electrical Machines and Instruments: Course Outcomes (COs): 



CO-1: To use the techniques and skills for electrical projects 

CO-2: Design a system, component or process to meet desired needs in electrical engineering. 

CO-3: To study various Electrical motors and generators. 

CO-4: To study speed control of different motors with different load and speed conditions. 

CO-5: Ability to use Digital voltmeters and measure strain, displacement, Velocity, temperature, Pressure 

Vacuum, and Flow. 

BSH-275: Communication Skills-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Demonstrate the ability to analyze a problem and devise a solution in a group 

CO-2: Demonstrate appropriate and effective conflict management strategies. 

CO-3: Capable of addressing perceptual differences in relational communication for effective outcome 

CO-4: Demonstrate the ability to research, analyze, and reason from evidence to reach an effective conclusion or 

outcome. 

CO-5: Demonstrate the ability to effectively deliver formal presentations before a variety of live audiences 

 

 

TE E&TC Semester-I 

ETC-301 – Electromagnetic Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Solve simple problems involving Vector & EM fields. 

CO-2: Explain important deductions maid from Maxwell’s equations.  

CO-3: Analyze and solve problems of electric field, magnetic field and Boundary Conditions. 

CO-4: To study Different Co-ordinate System and different Theorems related to Electric field  

CO-5: To Understand Uniform plane wave motion and transmission lines parameters. 

 

ETC 302: Microprocessor & Microcontroller: Course Outcomes (COs):     

  

CO-1: Describe the Microprocessors & microcontrollers its Architectures and feature. 

CO-2: Design interfacing to real world devices. 

CO-3: Design interfacing to communication devices. 

CO-4: Demonstrate interfacing of microcontroller with various peripherals. 

CO-5: Learn use of hardware & software tools. 

ETC-303 – Digital Communication: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To understand the building blocks of digital communication system. 

CO-2: To prepare mathematical background for communication signal analysis. 

CO-3:  To understand and analyze the signal flow in a digital communication system. 

CO-4: To analyze error performance of a digital communication system in presence of noise and other 

interferences. 

CO-5: To understand concept of spread spectrum communication system 



 

ETC-304 – Digital Signal Processing: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Design FIR and IIR filters by hand to meet specific magnitude and phase requirements  

CO-2: Perform Z and inverse Z transforms using the definitions, Tables of Standard  Transforms and Properties, 

and Partial Fraction Expansion. 

CO-3: Determine if a DT system is linear, time-invariant, causal, and memory less, determine asymptotic, 

marginal and BIBO stability of systems given in frequency domain. 

CO-4: Design and implement digital filters by hand and by using MATLAB 

CO-5: Use computers and MATLAB to create, analyse and process signals, and to simulate and analyse systems 

sound and image synthesis and analysis, to plot and interpret magnitude and phase of LTI system frequency 

responses 

ETC-305 – Programming in Java: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand fundamentals of Object Oriented programming in java, including defining classes, invoking 

methods, using class libraries etc 

CO-2: Use the java SDK environment to create, debug and run simple java programs. 

CO-3: Create Java application programs using sound OOP practices (e.g., interfaces and APIs) and proper 

program structuring 

CO-4: Use testing and debugging tools to automatically discover errors of Java programs 

CO-5: Develop programs using the Java Collection API as well as the Java standard class library. 

CO-6: Design simple applets and stand-alone applications using basic AWT and Swing Components. 

 

BSH-325- Communication skills-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students should develop a global awareness of political, social and corporate issues influenced by 

communication sensitivity and skills. 

CO-2: Recognize their ethical responsibilities to their community, society, discipline, and profession based on 

various perspectives and associated standards of ethical communication. 

CO-3: Communicate appropriately and effectively within groups. 

CO-4: Capable of effectively monitoring, analyzing, and adjusting their own communication behavior. 

CO-5: Construct appropriate messages for a variety of contexts/situations. 

TE E&TC Semester-II 

ETC-351 – Embedded System: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: This course provides the foundation education in Embedded C and Assembly language programming. 

CO-2: To provide in depth knowledge about embedded processor, its hardware and software. 

CO-3: Describe   the differences between the general computing system and the embedded     system, also 

recognize the classification of embedded systems. 



CO-4: Become aware of  the architecture of  the ARM7 LPC2148 processor and its programming aspects 

(assembly  Level) 

CO-5: Design real time embedded systems using the concepts of RTOS. 

 

ETC-352–Feedback Control system: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Synthesize feedback controllers using Root locus, bode plot, polar plot, and Nyquist plot.  

CO-2: Represent system by transfer function and block diagram reduction method and Mason’s gain formula. 

CO-3: learn time response analysis and demonstrate their knowledge to frequency response. 

CO-4: Apply Laplace transform and state space techniques to model dynamic systems, and convert between these 

formulations. 

CO-5: Compute stability of linear systems using the Routh array test and use this to generate control design 

constraints. 

 

BSH-353-Power Electronics and Drives: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: In-depth knowledge and critical understanding of the theory and principles of Power electronic circuits. 

CO-2: Ability to express commutation Methods. 

CO-3: Articulate the basics of power electronic devices 

CO-4: Express the design and control of rectifiers, inverters 

CO-5: Ability to express characteristics of SCR, BJT, MOSFET and IGBT. 

 

 

ETC-354 – Electronic circuit Technology: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To understand types, values & selection criteria of different electronic components 

CO-2: To design & implement different analog hardware circuit designs. 

CO-3: To design different op-amp based analog circuit applications. 

CO-4: To study measurement of different physical or analog quantities. 

CO-5: To design different digital circuit design and interfacing. 

 

ETC-305–Information Theory and coding: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To acquire basics of statistical decision theory used for signal detection and estimation. 

CO-2: To examine the detection of deterministic and random signals using statistical models. 

CO-3: Comprehend the elements and structure of nonparametric detection. 

CO-4: To examine the performance of signal parameters using optimal estimators. 

CO-5: Analyze signal estimation in discrete-time domain using filters 

ETC-375- Mini Project I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To expose students to the real working environment and get acquainted with the industrial structure, 

industrial operations. 



CO-2: To promote and develop presentation skills and import a knowledgeable society.  

CO-3: An ability to utilize technical resources. 

CO-4: To presents innovative ideas for upcoming technology. 

CO-5: To write technical documents and give oral presentations related to the work completed. 

 

 

BE E&TC Semester-I 

EXD-401 –Digital Image Processing: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: understand the fundamental concepts of a digital image processing system. 

CO-2: Analyze images in the frequency domain using various transforms. 

CO-3: Evaluate the techniques for image enhancement and image restoration.  

CO-4: Categorize various compression techniques. 

CO-5: Expose students to current application in the field of Digital image Processing. 

 

EXD-402 – Embedded System: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: This course provides the foundation education in Embedded C and Assembly language programming. 

CO-2: To provide in depth knowledge about embedded processor, its hardware and software. 

CO-3: Describe   the differences between the general computing system and the embedded     system, also 

recognize the classification of embedded systems. 

CO-4: Become aware of  the architecture of  the ARM7 LPC2148 processor and its programming aspects 

(assembly  Level) 

CO-5: Design real time embedded systems using the concepts of RTOS. 

 

EXD-403 – VLSI Design: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand environment of Xilinx software. 

CO-2: Understand the VHDL language for design circuits. 

CO-3: Understand to design & implement different circuits. 

CO-4: Understand different modeling styles using VHDL. 

CO-5: Understand Microwind software. 

 

EXD-404 – Microwave and Radar Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Recall time varying fields, electromagnetic plane waves. Apply Principles of   electromagnetic to explain 

microwave transmission lines. Express the microwave network theory and explain it in terms of (scattering) S 

parameters. Differentiate S parameters from symmetrical Z and Y parameters for reciprocal networks. 

CO-2: Explain rectangular and circular waveguides. Establish wave equation solutions using distributed circuit 

theory concept. 

CO-3: Explain various microwave junctions and passive devices. Derive S matrix for the devices. 



CO-4: Distinguish between transfer electron devices from ordinary low frequency semiconductor devices. 

Discuss various microwave semiconductor devices. Describe avalanche transit time devices.  

CO-5: Evaluate the performance of planar transmission lines in MMICs design scenario. 

 

 

EXD-442 – Wireless Mobile Communication (EL-I): Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: To understand fundamentals of Wireless Communication 

CO-2:  To Understand Cellular communication & basic Building blocks of Mobile communication 

CO-3:  To understand Wireless System Design Concepts 

CO-4: Understand Traffic Routing and Grade of Service in mobile communication 

CO-5:  Understand Wireless Systems, Standards & mobile operating systems 

 

EXD-427 –Project Part I: Course Outcomes (C.O.s): 

CO-1: Identify the real world problems that can be solved in electronics & Telecommunication field. 

CO-2: Design and conduct experiments, interpret and analyze data, synthesize the information to provide 

conclusion. 

CO-3: To function with leadership qualities, team spirit, managerial skills, attitude and ethics needed for 

successful completion of project. 

CO-4: Write technical reports following professional ethics. 

 

BE E&TC Semester-II 

 

EXD-451 – Computer Communication Network: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO1To master the terminology and concepts of the OSI reference model and the TCP‐IP reference model.    

CO2. To master the concepts of protocols, network interfaces and design and performance issues in local area 

networks and wide area networks   

CO3. To be familiar with wireless networking concepts.  

CO4. To be familiar with contemporary issues in networking technologies.  

CO5. To be familiar with network tools and network programming  

 

EXD-452 –Optical Fibre Communication: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Distinguish Step Index, Graded index fibers and compute mode volume. 

CO-2: Explain the Transmission Characteristics of fiber and Manufacturing techniques of fiber/cable. 

CO-3: Classify the construction and characteristics of optical sources and detectors 

CO-4: Discuss splicing techniques, passive optical components and explain noise in optical system. 

CO-5: Design short haul and long haul Analog/ Digital optical communication system and explain advanced 

optical transmission systems. 

 

EXD-453 –Consumer Electronics: Course Outcomes (COs): 



CO-1: Understand basic principle & use of different communication devices. 

CO-2: Understand basic principle & use of different mass communication devices. 

CO-3: Understand working principle of different Television & indentify the different faults at TV receiver. 

CO-4: Understand basic principle of different household electronics devices. 

CO-5: Understand basic working principle & use of different special purpose machine. 

CO-6: Understand basic products safety & liability issues of electronics devices. 

 

EXD-493–Robotics: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Be familiar with the history, concept development and key components of robotics technologies.   

CO-2: Be familiar with various robot sensors and their perception principles that enable a robot  to analyse their 

environment, reason and take appropriate actions toward the given goal. 

CO-3: Understand and able to analyze and solve problems in spatial coordinate representation and spatial 

transformation, robot locomotion design, kinematics, motion control, localization and mapping, navigation and 

path. 

CO-4: Be able to apply and demonstrate the learned knowledge and skills in practical robotics laboratories and 

experiments. 

CO-5: Be able to design and implement a robotic project on a physical mobile robot platform, with tasks 

involving project specification, algorithm design, software programming, simulation and modeling, control and 

obstacle avoidance in a complex and interactive environment. 

 

EXD-476 –Project Part II : Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Apply knowledge of mathematics, science and engineering fundamentals and an engineering 

specialization to the solution of complex engineering problems in electronic circuits, communication systems and 

computer applications. 

CO-2: Use the technical skills in modern engineering practice. 

CO-3: Manage projects by own work or as a member or leader in team. 

CO-4: Understand basic principle of different household electronics devices. 

CO-5: Write a project report, which is a methodical, well planned document which outlines and evaluates a 

subject or problem. 

 

SE MECH Semester-I 

 

MED202: Thermodynamics-1: Course Outcomes (COs):      

CO1: Understanding of the first  law of thermodynamics and various forms of work that can occur. 

CO2: An ability to analyze the work and heat interactions associated with a prescribed process path, and to 

perform a first law analysis of a flow system. 



CO3: An ability to evaluate entropy changes in a wide range of processes and determine the 

reversibility or irreversibility of a process from such calculations. 

CO4: Ability to apply Second Law of Thermodynamics and entropy concepts in analyzing the thermal 

efficiencies of heat engines such as Carnot and Rankine cycles and the coefficients of performance for 

refrigerators. 

CO5: Familiarity with the construction and principles governing the form of simple and complex one-component 

pressure-temperature diagrams and the use of volume-temperature and pressure-volume phase diagrams and the 

steam tables in the analysis of engineering devices and systems. 

CO6: Capability to determine thermodynamic efficiency of various energy related processes.  

 

MED203: Machine Drawing: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Identify the national and international standards pertaining to machine drawing. 

CO-2: Apply limits and tolerances to assemblies and choose appropriate fits. 

CO-3: Recognize machining and surface finish symbols. 

CO-4: Explain the functional and manufacturing datum. 

CO-5: Illustrate various machine components through assembly and detail drawings. 

 

MED204: Strength of Materials: Course Outcomes (COs):     

CO-1: Understand the concepts of stress and strain at a point as well as the stress-strain relationships for 

homogenous, isotropic materials.  

CO-2: Calculate the stresses and strains in axially-loaded members, circular torsion members, and members 

subject to flexural loadings.  

CO-3: Calculate the stresses and strains associated with thin-wall spherical and cylindrical pressure vessels. 

CO-4: Determine and illustrate principal stresses, maximum shearing stress, and the stresses acting on a structural 

member. 

CO-5: Determine the deflections and rotations produced by the three fundamental types of loads: axial, torsional, 

and flexural.  

CO-6: Design simple bars, beams, and circular shafts for allowable stresses and loads.  

 

MED205: Production Process: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Illustrate the basic principles of foundry practices and special casting processes, their Advantages, 

Limitations and Applications. 



CO-2: Explain and relate the basics of hot and cold working process, their advantages, Limitations and 

Applications 

CO-3: Demonstrate the various types of joining processes and select the appropriate one according to the 

application. 

CO-4: Illustrate basic principles of working of sheet metal.  

CO-5: Explain plastic processing methods.  

CO-6: Explain different surface treatment methods. 

 

SE MECH Semester-II 

 

MED252: THERMODYNAMICS-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Discuss the energy resources and energy conversion methods available for the production of electric power 

in India.  

CO-2: Determine the efficiency and output of a modern Rankine cycle steam power plant from given data, 

including superheat, reheat, regeneration and irreversibility’s. 

CO-3: Calculate the heat rate, fan power consumption, flame temperature and combustion air requirements of 

conventional steam generators (boilers). 

CO-4: Select the heat transfer tubes needed for condensers and feed water heaters 

CO-5: Perform the preliminary design of the major components or systems of a conventional or alternate power 

plant. 

 

MED253: Theory of Machines-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Describe the concepts of machines, mechanisms and related terminologies. 

CO-2: Recognize friction and its effects in mechanical components. 

CO-3: Analyze planar mechanism for displacement, velocity and acceleration graphically. 

CO-3: Analyze motion transmission element like cams, and the braking system. 

CO-5: Utilize analytical, mathematical and graphical aspects of kinematics of machines for effective design. 

CO-6: Perform the kinematic analysis of a given mechanism. 

 

MED254: Electrical Machines: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Use basic science for application in electrical machine. 

CO-2: Use the electrical machine economically and efficiently. 

CO-3: Select the proper electrical machine for given application. 

CO-4: Demonstrate the higher standards of personal performance working in society. 

CO-5: Select the proper speed control for a particular motor. 



CO-6: Establish himself as an entrepreneur. 

 

MED255: Machine Tools: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will be familiar with mechanics of metal removing processes. 

CO-2: Students will be capable of understanding the fundamentals of  machining processes. 

CO-3: Student will be able to determine the effective parameters for machining processes. 

CO-4: Stude.nts will able to select the type of cutting fluid & tool as per the predicted tool wear.  

 

TE MECH Semester-I 

 

MED301: Design of Machine Elements-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: The meaning of design and design processes. 

CO-2: Design the differnet joints of machine elements for any given application. 

CO-3: To be developing the abiltiy to analyze the various criteria of design. 

CO-4: Design the riveted joints abd weldled joints. 

CO-5: Design the different types of springs for the given application. 

 

MED302: Materials and Metallurgy: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Identify the properties of metals with respect to crystal structure and grain size. 

CO-2: Interpret the phase diagrams of materials. 

CO-3: Classify and Distinguish different types of cast irons, steels and nonferrous alloys. 

CO-4: Describe the concept of heat treatment of steels & strengthening mechanisms. 

CO-5: Explain the powder metallurgy process, types and manufacturing of composite materials. 

 

MED303: Fluid Mechanics and Machines: Course Outcomes (COs):   

CO-1:  The student will understand stress-strain relationship in fluids, classify their behavior and also establish 

force balance in static systems.  

CO-2: Students will be able to apply Bernoulli principle and compute pressure drop in flow systems of different 

configurations.  

CO-3: Students will be able to describe function of flow metering devices and apply Bernoulli equation to 

determine the performance of flow-metering devices. 

CO-4: Capability to analyze pipe flows Identify and obtain the values of fluid properties and relationship between 

them and understand the principles of continuity, momentum, and energy as applied to fluid motions. 

CO-5: Apply dimensional analysis to predict physical parameters that influence the flow in fluid mechanics. 

 



MED304: Theory of Machines-II: Course Outcomes (COs):   

CO-1: Ability to learn the concepts of gyroscopic effects and effect of precision motion on the stability of moving 

vehicles.  

CO-2: Understanding of the concepts of friction-clutches, brakes and dynamometers and its importance.  

CO-3: Understanding the importance of turning moment diagrams, fly wheels and governors its analysis.  

CO-4: Understanding of the concepts of vibrations and simple problems on forced damped vibrations. 

 

MED305: Modern Management Techniques: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Demonstrate the concepts of Management and organizational structure. 

CO-2: Understand the economic and operations management concepts useful in the production process. 

 CO-3: Apply the project management tools in effective development and implementation of the business 

activities.  

CO-4: Develop the entrepreneurial spirit and plan to start their own enterprise. 

 

TE MECH Semester-II 

 

MED351: Design of Machine Elements-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students will be able to design gear for any given application. 

CO-2: Students will be able to design Clutch,Belt & Belt drives. 

CO-3: Students will be familiar with the selection of bearing for any required application from manufacturer’s 

catalogue. 

CO-4: Students will design the brake systems for the given application. 

  

MED352: Heat Transfer: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able to understand the basic laws of heat 

transfer. 

CO-2: Analyze problems involving steady state heat conduction in simple geometries. 

CO-3: Develop solutions for transient heat conduction in simple geometries. 

CO-4: Obtain numerical solutions for conduction and radiation heat transfer problems. 

CO-5: Understand the fundamentals of convective heat transfer process. 

CO-6: Evaluate heat transfer coefficients for natural convection; evaluate heat transfer coefficients for forced 

convection inside ducts. 

CO-7: Evaluate heat transfer coefficients for forced convection over exterior surfaces. 

CO-8: Analyze heat exchanger performance by using the method of log mean temperature difference. 



CO-9: Analyze heat exchanger performance by using the method of heat exchanger, effectiveness. 

CO-10: Calculate radiation heat transfer between black body surfaces and Calculate radiation heat exchange 

between gray body surfaces. 

 

MED353: Tool Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Describe tool design methods and punch and die manufacturingtechniques. 

CO-2: Select material for cutting tools and gages; classify various cutting tools and gages and identify their 

nomenclature. 

CO-3: Describe the principles of clamping, drill jigs and computer aided jig design. 

CO-4: Design fixtures for milling, drilling; identify fixtures and cutting tools for NC machine tools. 

CO-5: Explain the principles of dies and moulds design. 

 

 

MED354: CAD/CAM: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Use and need of CAD CAM CAE technology in industries. 

CO-2: Understood the use of computers product design and manufacturing. 

CO-3: Learnt 3D modeling skills for product design. 

CO-4: Learnt programming skills required for NC manufacturing. 

CO-5: Learnt programming skills required for CNC manufacturing. 

 

MED355: Industrial Hydraulics and Pneumatics (Elective-I): Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Analyze the similarities and differences of the electrical, pneumatic and hydraulic systems. 

CO-2: Select which system is better for a specific application. 

CO-3: Demonstrate the basic parts of the industrial hydraulic and pneumatic systems and their functions. 

CO-4:  Design a hydraulic or pneumatic system circuit by using related software and make simulations. 

CO-5: Design a hydraulic or pneumatic system and outline PLC control algorithm for a predefined automation 

process. 

 

BE MECH Semester-I 

 

MED401: Internal Combustion (I.C) Engines: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Differentiate among different internal combustion engine designs 

CO-2: Based on an in-depth analysis of the combustion process, predict concentrations of primary exhaust 

pollutants. 



CO-3: Develop an ability to optimize future engine designs for specific sets of constraints (fuel economy, 

performance, emissions).. 

CO-4: Develop an understanding of real world engine design issues 

CO-5: Through the use of both theoretical techniques and experimentation, develop an appreciation for theoretical 

and practical limits to engine performance and fuel economy. 

 

MED402: Automatic Control System: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand and apply the knowledge of different type of sensors in control system. 

CO-2: Develop analogy for spring-mass damping system with electrical systems, thermal system, and flow 

system. 

CO-3: Understand and apply the knowledge of different types of pneumatic and hydraulic control actions. 

CO-4: Understand and apply the knowledge of stability of control system. 

 

MED403: Metrology and Quality Control (COs): 

CO-1: Understand the methods of measurement and selection of measuring instrument, standards of 

measurement. 

CO-2: Identify and apply various measuring instruments. 

CO-3: Explain tolerance, limits of size, fits, geometric and position tolerances and gauge design. 

CO-4: Recommend the Quality Control Techniques and Statistical Tools appropriately. 

CO-5: Analyze the Data collected. 

CO-6: Develop an ability of problem solving and decision making by identifying and analyzing the cause for 

variation and recommend suitable corrective actions for quality improvement. 

 

MED404: Turbo Machines: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Give examples of the main applications of turbo machines 

CO-2: Recognize typical designs of turbo machines 

CO-3: Explain the working principles of turbo machines and apply it to various types of machines 

CO-4: Determine the velocity triangles in turbo machinery stages operating at design and off design conditions 

CO-5: Apply the affinity laws to pumps such as to determine their off-design behavior 

CO-6: Design Prototype from Model. 

CO-7: When the student has finished the course, he/she shall have knowledge about Hydro turbines, Gas turbines, 

Pump turbines, Centrifugal pumps 

 

MED443: Production Planning and Control: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Recognize the objectives, functions, applications of PPC and forecasting techniques.  



CO-2: Explain different Inventory control techniques.  

CO-3: Solve routing and scheduling problems. 

CO-4: Summarize various aggregate production planning techniques.  

CO-5: Describe way of integrating different departments to execute PPC functions. 

 

BE MECH Semester-II 

 

MED451: Automobile Engineering: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Demonstrate the vehicle construction, chassis, lubrication system and cooling system in  automobile, 3-

way catalytic converter. 

CO-2: Describe the principle and working of Carburetors, CRDI, MPFI, electronic fuel injection  system and 

Ignition system. 

CO-3: Differentiate between clutch, gear box, rear axle drives, fluid flywheel, and torque converter. 

CO-4: Identify the wheels, tyres, steering gear box, suspension system-telescopic, and leaf spring. 

CO-5: Appraise the recent trends in alternate fuels and automobile safety system. 

 

MED452: Project Management and Operations Research: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 CO-1: Will be able to understand how to translate a real-world problem, given in words, into a mathematical 

formulation. 

CO-2: Will be able to  

 Solve transportation problems during the allocation of trucks to excavators  

 Proficiently allocating scarce resources to optimize and maximize profit  

 Eliminate customers / clients waiting period for service delivery  

 Turn real life problems into formulation of models to be solved by linear programming etc. 

 Decide sequencing of jobs to minimize production/machining time 

 Determine prompt period of replacement of machines without spending excess funds 

CO-3: Will be able to understand the mathematical tools that are needed to solve optimization problems. 

CO-4: Use critical path analysis and programming evaluation and review techniques for timely project scheduling 

and completion. 

CO-5: Will be able to develop mathematical skills to analyze and solve integer programming and project network 

models arising from a wide range of applications. 

 

MED453: Refrigeration and Air Conditioning: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Illustrate the fundamental principles and applications of refrigeration and air conditioning system. 



CO-2: Obtain cooling capacity and coefficient of performance by conducting test on vapor compression 

refrigeration systems. 

CO-3: Present the properties, applications and environmental issues of different refrigerants. 

CO-4: Calculate cooling load for air conditioning systems used for various applications.  

CO-5: Operate and analyze the refrigeration and air conditioning system. 

 

MED491: Robotics and Industrial Automation: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand robotics and automation terminology. 

CO-2: Evaluate and plan robotic path.  

CO-3: Know various end effectors along with selection criterion.  

CO-4: Analyze robot matching with workplace. 

CO-5: Understand industrial environment for robotics system. 

 

Workshop 

 

MED127: Workshop Practice-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Follow preliminary safety rules in workshop. 

CO-2: Select appropriate fitting tools for the required application. 

CO-3: Prepare the simple jobs as per specification using fitting tools. 

CO-5: Select appropriate equipment and consumables for required joining application; prepare the simple jobs as 

per specification using proper metal joining method. 

CO-6: Select appropriate black smithy tool for the required application. Prepare the simple job as per 

specification using black smithy tools. 

 

MED175: Workshop Practice-II: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Select appropriate carpentry tool for the required application, Prepare the simple job as per specification 

using carpentry tools. 

CO-2: Select appropriate sheet metal working tool for the required application. Prepare the simple job as per 

specification using sheet metal tools. 

CO-3: Select appropriate pattern making tool for the required application. Prepare the simple job as  per 

specification using carpentry tools. 

 

MED224: Workshop Practice-III: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand the operations of machine tools.  

CO-2: Select the appropriate tools required for specific operation.  

CO-3: Comprehend the safety measures required to be taken while using the machine tools.  



CO-4: Select appropriate black smithy tool for the required application. Prepare the simple job as per 

specification using black smithy tools. 

 

MED274: Workshop Practice-IV: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Understand the operations of machine tools.  

CO-2: Select appropriate equipment and consumables for required joining application, Prepare the simple jobs as 

per specification using proper metal joining method. 

CO-3: Comprehend the safety measures required to be taken while using the machine tools.  

 

MANB401- Management Practices and Organizational Behaviour-Sem I  

CO1 Understand the different roles of a manager in an organization. 

CO2 Demonstrate situational managerial attitude and mannerisms. 

CO3 Apply effective motivational techniques to maintain a healthy work environment. 

CO4 Develop innovative problem solving techniques. 

CO5 Analyze the impact of EI(Emotional Intelligence) on self. 

 

MANB407-Managerial Skills Development- Sem I 

CO1To instill ethics , and develop leadership skills, etiquettes and confidence of a corporate Manager . 

CO2To develop and enhance personality of the students. 

CO3To understand, develop and apply effective ways of communication ( Written/Oral) 

CO4To develop action plan and strategies for holistic development 

CO5To understand and apply techniques for effective decision making and Problem Solving . 

 

MANB412- MARKETING MANAGEMENT -SEM I 

CO1. Identify the   concept of marketing management in society and business. 

CO2 How to apply the knowledge  of social, legal ,ethical ,technological concepts on marketing decisions. 

CO3Ability to formulate marketing strategies  to influence consumers. 

CO4Ability to analyse marketing problems and solutions  based on critical examination of marketing 

information. 

CO5.Ability to develop marketing  strategies based on product price, place, and promotion objectives. 

 

MANB403- MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS- SEM I 

CO1. Understand the role of manager in firm. 

CO2.To calculate demand and supply management. 

CO3.To calculate  demand analysis. 

CO4.Caterise the  decision making process of market structure by pure competition ,monopoly oligopoly, 



CO5.Make optimal business decision by integrating the concept of economics and mathematics. 

 

MANB406- Accounting for Managers- SEM I      

CO1 Compare between applications of Cost, Management and Financial Accounting. 

CO2 Possess and Apply the knowledge regarding the preparation of financial statements 

CO3 Develop an insight to postulate accounting information. 

CO4 Analyze the financial statements for decision making. 

CO5 Understand the need and importance of sound accounting system in the business. 

CO6 Implement various budgeting techniques for planning and developing Budgets. 

MANB404– Environment Management- SEM I       

CO1 Develop an understanding for inclusive growth and sustainable development. 

CO2 Possess and implement the knowledge of resource utilization to bring efficiency in operations. 

CO3 Develop an insight about the contemporary trends in environmental management systems. 

CO4 Implement the knowledge about social, ethical and legal obligations regarding environment. 

CO5 Analyze the global trends and efforts of international organizations for the betterment of environment. 

 

MANB405  - Research Methodology - SEM I 

CO1 Develop basic understanding of Research Methodology 

CO2 Research the literature and identify management research problems. 

CO3 Gather, analyze and tabulate raw data collected from survey. 

CO4 Apply analytical and statistical tools for the purpose of managerial decision making. 

CO5 Prepare and present the analyzed data in the form of compiled report. 

 

MANB402  - Statistical Methods- SEM I 

CO1 Demonstrate understanding of basic concepts of probability and statistics 

CO2 Show ability to organize data for appropriate statistical analysis. 

CO3 Able to solve problems in basic probability theory and statistical inference. 

CO4 Apply analytical tools for forecasting which will help them in decision making. 

CO5 Choose an appropriate statistical reference tool for solving practical problems 

 

MANB415- International BusinessEnvironment- SEM II 

 

CO1To develop understanding of nature of International Business and provide background of various 

environmental factors impacting International Business. 

CO2To develop critical understanding of fundamentals of world trade and globalization. 

CO3Toidentify major industries of India contributing to India’s GDP. 



CO4To critically analyze theories of International Trade.  

CO5To determine different strategies of entering the International Markets. 

 

MANB408-  Corporate Governance & Ethics- SEM II 

CO1 Identify the importance of ethics and human values in personal and professional life. 

CO2 Analyze the impact of good and bad governance procedures. 

CO3 Understand the role of various stakeholders like, employees, investors, government, society, etc  in proper 

functioning of an organization. 

CO4 Implement total quality management in their work life. 

CO5 Demonstrate effective skills and competencies learnt in management education. 

MANB410- Human Potential Management- Sem II  

CO1 Analyze the difference between human resource management and human potential management and also its 

linkage with organizational objectives. 

CO2 Develop innovative induction programme in an organization. 

CO3 Implement effective employee engagement strategies. 

CO4 Design effective individual development plans for employees. 

CO5 Apply various methods for effective Manpower search. 

 

MANB411- FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT – SEM II 

CO1. Able to use the time value of money methodology. 

CO2.Estimate project cash flow to distinguish between   value creating and value destroying  investment. 

CO3. Estimate the cash flow from investment project calculate, discount rate  and make  recommendation to 

accept or reject the  project. 

CO4. Estimate the cash flow of a project including operating and net working capital. 

CO5. To frame the dividend policy on the basis of dividend determinants. 

 

MANB413- PRODUCTION AND OPERATION MANAGEMENT  - SEM II 

CO1.Demonstrate an awareness and an appreciation of the importance of the operations and supply management 

to the sustainability of an enterprise. 

CO 2.Demonstrate a basic understanding of project management. 

CO3.Apply techniques to measure quality control. 

CO4.Demonstrate an understanding of the principles of just-in-time systems. 

CO5.Explain the importance of forecasting. 

 

MANB414 – Business Legislation- SEM II   

CO1 Develop the technical Insights about the legal framework for Businesses in India. 



CO2 Understand and apply the knowledge of Indian Contract Act in real life situations. 

CO3 To protect as a buyer or seller of goods form any fraudulent activities through a better understanding of the 

legal framework. 

CO4 Implement the knowledge of Negotiable Instruments in real life situations. 

CO5 Analyze the legal framework for registering a Company and raising share capital for a company. 

 

MANB409  - Optimization Techniques- SEM II  

CO1 Define and formulate research models to solve real life problems for allocating limited resources by linear 

programming. 

CO2 Apply transportation and assignment models to real life situations. 

CO3 Apply queuing theory for performance evaluation of management systems. 

CO4 Apply analytical tools for decision making regarding replacement of items in real life. 

CO5 Construct a project network and apply CPM and PERT method. 

 

MANB412- MARKETING MANAGEMENT- SEM II 

CO1. Identify the   concept of marketing management in society and business. 

CO2. How to apply the knowledge  of social, legal ,ethical ,technological concepts on marketing decisions. 

CO3.Ability to formulate marketing strategies  to influence consumers. 

CO4.Ability to analyse marketing problems and solutions  based on critical examination of marketing 

information. 

CO5.Ability to develop marketing  strategies based on product price, place, and promotion objectives. 

 

 MANB526F  -MANAGEMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS- SEM III 

CO1. Discuss the financial management problems of financial institute. 

CO2.  Evaluate the risk and return of asset liabilities of financial institutions. 

CO3. Describe the impact of that financial innovations, advancement in technology changes.  

C04. Explain insurance, banking, securities,real estate interact. 

 

MANB521F  -PROJECT PLANNING ANALYSIS, SELECTION AND MANAGEMENT- SEM III 

CO1.Take a capital investment decisions regarding Project. 

CO2. Analyze project risk management. 

CO3. Select multiple project on the basis of project time and cost. 

CO4. Apply knowledge of financial management in financing of project. 

 

MANB524F- INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT – SEM III 

CO1. Student should be able to understand and apply ethical ,standard ,in  Investment Profession. 



CO2. Analyze investment alternatives of financial securities and real estate investment. 

CO3.Explain the investment management concept in industry or company analysis  

CO4. Explain the investment motives goals process of investment management. 

CO5. Explain how  financial securities are traded. 

 

MANB525F - Financial Decision Analysis- SEM III   

CO1 Analyze the Financial position of a firm by applying Regression Analysis and CVP Analysis. 

CO2 Apply the knowledge of Leasing to make decisions under risk and uncertainty. 

CO3 Interpret and analyze the impact of Mergers, Acquisitions and Take-Overs on the financial position of the 

firm. 

CO4 Calculate the value of goodwill and Share. 

CO5 Apply EOQ and Price-Break Model for valuation and management of inventories. 

 

MANB523F- Corporate Taxation- SEM III    

CO1 Understand the classification of taxes under Direct and Indirect heads. 

CO2 Understand and use the common taxation terminologies. 

CO3 Calculate the Income Tax Liability of an Assessee on the basis of Income details of an Assessee. 

CO4 Apply the knowledge of taxation for tax planning of the newly set up business. 

CO5 Determine the dividend policy and compute the tax liability of a firm. 

 

MANB525H- Human Resource Development Strategies- SEM III 

CO1To understand strategic functions of HR. 

CO2To design and develop HRD strategies. 

CO3To understand working and execution of Performance Appraisal System. 

CO4To have acquaintance of HRD tools. 

CO5To learn how to apply effective HR practices. 

 

MANB523H- Training & Development- SEM III 

CO1 Identify training and development needs of an employee in an organization. 

CO2 Analyze financial impact of investing in training and development in an organization. 

CO3 Develop innovative training methodologies. 

CO4 Design training modules based on the needs of the organization. 

CO5 Prepare themselves as effective trainers. 

 

MANB522H- Human Resource Planning and Development – SEM III 

CO1 Identify the importance of manpower planning in an organization. 



CO2 Analyze various internal and external factors affecting manpower planning. 

CO3 Develop career progression plans for employees in an organization. 

CO4 Design strategies for retaining employees . 

CO5 Implement total quality management in their work life. 

 

MANB502- DSS & MIS (Common)- SEM III 

CO1To induct the students and impart knowledge of MIS  

CO2To develop understanding of making effective decisions through Technology and MIS. 

CO3To understand IT tools used in business management. 

CO4To understand Customer Relationship Management  

CO5To understand ERP modules. 

 

 

 

MANB525M- Sales and Distribution Management- SEM III 

CO1To have acquaintance with the concepts which are helpful in understanding and developing sales and 

distribution policy. 

CO2 To demonstrate skills of managing and developing sales work force. 

CO3To understand different channels of distribution. 

CO4To design effective sales strategies 

CO5To understand designing of sales territories    

 

MANB523M  - Industrial Marketing- SEM III   

CO1 Integrate the marketing mix elements in the industrial markets. 

CO2 Apply strategies of industrial relations among various industrial partners. 

CO3 Comprehend the purchasing behavior of industrial customers. 

CO4 Evaluate the industrial purchasing decisions. 

CO5 Implement relevant industrial strategies 

 

MANB526M- Marketing of Services- SEM III 

CO1To have acquaintance with the concepts that are helpful in understanding Marketing of Services. 

CO2 To demonstrate skills of managing and providing services. 

CO3To understand importance of service marketing. 

CO4To design effective customer satisfaction strategies 

CO5To understand service quality measurement  

 



MANB521M- Consumer Behaviour- SEM III 

CO1To have acquaintance with the concepts which are helpful in understanding Consumer behaviour. 

CO2 To demonstrate skills of managing and developing sales. 

CO3To understand different Buying Behaviors. 

CO4To design effective customer satisfaction strategies 

CO5To understand consumer buying trends 

 

MANB524M - Brand Management- SEM III  

CO1 Demonstrate knowledge of the nature and processes of branding and brand management. 

CO2 Analyze contemporary brand related problems and develop appropriate strategies and initiatives. 

CO3 Develop a brand, including positioning and communication  

CO4 Appraise the key issues in managing a brand portfolio and making strategic brand decisions. 

CO5 Develop students’ thinking, oral and written communication skill, and imaging skills.  

 

MANB501- Business Policy & Strategic Analysis (Common)- SEM III 

CO1 Formulate a strategic plan that operationalizes the goals and objectives of the firm; 

CO2 Implement a strategic plan that takes into account the functional areas of business; 

CO3 Evaluate and revise programs and procedures in order to achieve organizational goals 

CO4 Critically review the major models used in strategic analysis. 

CO5 Effectively communicate change management strategies in various forums to an array of audiences with 

accuracy, clarity, specificity and professionalism. 

 

MANB503- Entrepreneurship and Project Management- SEM IV 

CO1To understand essential qualities required for being a successful entrepreneur. 

CO2To determine and apply strategies for successful execution of new projects. 

CO3To Analyze critical aspects for new startups. 

CO4 To Develop Entrepreneurial Mind and attitude. 

CO5To understand various Govt’s Initiatives and Financial support for promoting Entrepreneurship   

 

MANB505- Indian Economy- SEM IV  

CO1 Develop an insight of National Economy with reference to its growth and Development. 

CO2 Analyze the various Hurdles in the Development of Nation. 

CO3 Compare between Industry and Agriculture as a contributor to GDP of the Country. 

CO4 Identify the various problems and their cause that result in the degradation of Indian Society. 

CO5 Suggest and Design development models for the alleviation of poverty and unemployment. 

CO6 Analyze and interpret the impact of Historical structural changes in the development of India. 



 

MANB504 - Quality Management- SEM IV   

CO1 Gain basic knowledge in total quality management relevant to both manufacturing and service industry 

including IT sector. 

CO2 Appraise the organisational, communication and teamwork requirements for effective quality management. 

CO3 Analyse the strategic issues in quality management, including current issue & development 

CO4  Able to implement the basic principles of TQM in manufacturing and service based organization. 

CO5 Gain the knowledge on various ISO standards and quality systems 

 

FE Semester-I 

 

FE101: ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS: Course Outcomes (COs):  

 

CO-1: Understand and proficiently apply the relevant sciences and scientific Methods to Engineering 

Mathematics, to design solutions to complex problems. 

CO-2: Identify, interpret and critically appraise current developments and advanced Technologies and apply them 

to Engineering Mathematics. 

CO-3: Determine analyses and proficiently apply theoretical and numerical analysis of phenomena to conceive, 

control and optimize the performance of Engineering Mathematics. 

CO-4: Develop and implement creative and innovative approaches to problem   solving. 

CO-5: Communicate effectively on both technical and general issues with peers, associates, clients and the 

general public.  

 

FE102: ENGINEERING PHYSICS: Course Outcomes (COs):  

 

CO-1: Understand the importance of Applied Physics in describing physical phenomena. 

CO-2: Employ the knowledge of Optics and X-Rays to understand the wave nature of materials. 

CO-3: Understand the nature and Recognize the use of Laser, Magnetic materials, Superconductors and 

Semiconductor in various fields. 

CO-4: Implement the concept of Theory of modern physics for research applications. 

CO-5: Understand the nature of acoustic materials and ultrasonic to Implement in various Engineering 

application. 

CO-6: Acquire Basic knowledge of Nanophysics for its applications in the field of engineering applications. 

 

FE121: ENGINEERING PHYSICS (Lab- I): Course Outcomes (COs):  

 

 

CO-1: Identify, Formulate, and Solve Engineering Problems. 



CO-2: Understand principle, concept, working and application of new technology and comparison of results with 

theoretical calculations.  

CO-3: Use CRO, Signal generator, spectrometer, polarimeter and GM counter for making measurements.  

CO-4: Understand the concept of solar energy and photonics. 

CO-5: Understand the behavior of Semiconductor materials and devices. 

 

 

FE103: ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY: Course Outcomes (COs):  

 

CO-1: Differentiate hard and soft water; solve the related numerical problems on water purification and its 

significance in industry and daily life. 

CO-2: Understand and apply the concepts in electrochemistry and corrosion science. 

CO-3: Apply the concepts of organic chemistry for synthesis. 

CO-4: Understand the synthesis and applications of polymer science. 

CO-5: Understand the different natural resources including renewable resources. 

CO-6: Realize the importance of ecosystem and biodiversity to maintain ecological balance. 

 

FE122: ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY (Lab- II): Course Outcomes (COs):  

 

CO-1: Students demonstrate and conduct experiments as well as organize, analyze and   interpret data. 

CO-2: Employ the basic techniques used in chemistry laboratory for analyses 

such as chromatography, spectroscopy, volumetric titrations, Conductometry, Colorimetric, 

Potentiometric, etc 

CO-3: Apply basic techniques used in chemistry laboratory for preparation, purification and identification 

CO-4: Identify the quality and properties of Lubricating oil. 

CO-5: Students are aware of the social, safety and environmental consequences of their work and able to engage 

in public debate regarding these issues. 

 

FE123: ENGINEERING GRAPHICS: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 

CO-1: Student’s ability to hand letter will improve. 

CO-2: Student’s ability to perform basic sketching techniques will improve. 

CO-3: Students will be able to draw orthographic projections and sections. 

CO-4: Student’s ability to use architectural and engineering scales will increase. 

CO-5: Students ability to produce engineered drawings will improve 

CO-6: Student’s ability to convert sketches to engineered drawings will increase. 

CO-7: Students will become familiar with office practice and standards.  

 

FE105: BASICS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 



CO-1: Students will be able to define and explain the meaning of charge, current, voltage, power, energy, basic 

circuit elements, and the fundamental principle of Ohm's law, Faradays law KVL and KCL. 

CO-2: Students will be able to analyze circuits using different network theorems. 

CO-3: Students will be able to demonstrate the principle of magnetic circuits. 

CO-4: Students will be able to demonstrate the principles of AC Fundamentals, Single Phase ac circuits, 

Transformers. 

CO-5: Students will be able to understand working principle of electrical machines 

CO-6: Students will get acquainted with importance of electrical safety, precautions and causes of accidents etc. 

 

FE106: BASIC CIVIL ENGINEERING: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 

CO-1: Student will understand basic of Building planning & construction. 

CO-2: Student will learn Geographical information. 

CO-3: Students will learn Environmental engineering aspects. 

CO-4: Students will water resource engineering. 

CO-5: Students will learn basics of transportation engineering. 

CO-6: Students will learn basics of survey.  

 

FE107: COMPUTER FUNDAMENTAL – CF-I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 

CO-1: To write diversified solutions using C language. 

CO-2: Given a computational problem, identify and abstract the programming task involved. 

CO-3: Develop, execute and document computerized solution for various problems using features of C language. 

CO-4: Ability to use different data structures. 

CO-5: Understanding a defensive programming concept. Should able to handle possible errors during the 

program execution. 

CO-6: The students will be able to enhance their analyzing and problem solving skills and use the same for 

writing programs in C. 

 

FE127: WORKSHOP PRACTICE- I: Course Outcomes (COs): 

 

CO-1: Follow preliminary safety rules in workshop. 

CO-2: Select appropriate fitting tools for the required application. 

CO-3: Prepare the simple jobs as per specification using fitting tools. 

CO-4: Select appropriate equipment and consumables for required joining application,   Prepare  

CO-5: the simple jobs as per specification using proper metal joining method. 

CO-6: Select appropriate black smithy tool for the required application. Prepare the simple job        

CO-7: as per specification using black smithy tools. 

FE Semester-II 



 

FE151: ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS II: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: To make student understand and apply the theory of first order first degree differential equation to simple  

electrical circuits, rectilinear motion, geometrical curves and orthogonal trajectories. 

CO-2: To make student able to understand and apply special functions like Beta, Gamma and error function and 

rule of differentiation under integral sign to evaluate some definite integrals. 

CO-3: Student will be able to trace and rectify the plane geometric curves manually. 

CO-4: Student will acquaint sufficient skills to evaluate multiple integrals and apply them to find area bounded 

by plane curves and volume bounded by closed surfaces. 

CO-5: At the end of the course, student will be able to understand and apply knowledge of Fourier series to 

expand the periodic function in a infinite series of sine and cosine terms. 

 

FE102: ENGINEERING PHYSICS: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Understand the importance of Applied Physics in describing physical phenomena. 

CO-2: Employ the knowledge of Optics and X-Rays to understand the wave nature of materials. 

CO-3: Understand the nature and Recognize the use of Laser, Magnetic materials, Superconductors and    

Semiconductor in various fields. 

CO-4: Implement the concept of Theory of modern physics for research applications. 

CO-5: Understand the nature of acoustic materials and ultrasonic to Implement in various Engineering 

application. 

CO-6: Acquire Basic knowledge of Nanophysics for its applications in the field of engineering applications. 

 

FE121: ENGINEERING PHYSICS (Lab- I): Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Identify, Formulate, and Solve Engineering Problems. 

CO-2: Understand principle, concept, working and application of new technology and comparison of results with 

theoretical calculations.  

CO-3: Use CRO, Signal generator, spectrometer, polarimeter and GM counter for making measurements.  

CO-4: Understand the concept of solar energy and photonics. 

CO-5: Understand the behavior of Semiconductor materials and devices. 

 

FE103: ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1:  Differentiate hard and soft water; solve the related numerical problems on water purification and its 

significance in industry and daily life. 

CO-2:  Understand and apply the concepts in electrochemistry and corrosion science. 

CO-3:  Apply the concepts of organic chemistry for synthesis. 

CO-4:  Understand the synthesis and applications of polymer science. 

CO-5:  Understand the different natural resources including renewable resources. 

CO-6:  Realize the importance of ecosystem and biodiversity to maintain ecological balance. 

 

FE122: ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY (Lab- II): Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Students demonstrate and conduct experiments as well as organize, analyze and   interpret data. 



CO-2:  Employ the basic techniques used in chemistry laboratory for analyses such as chromatography, 

spectroscopy, volumetric titrations, Conductometry, Colorimetric, Potentiometric, etc 

CO-3: Apply basic techniques used in chemistry laboratory for preparation, purification and identification 

CO-4: Identify the quality and properties of Lubricating oil. 

CO-5: Students are aware of the social, safety and environmental consequences of their work and able to engage 

in public debate regarding these issues. 

 

FE152: ENGINEERING MECHANICS: Course Outcomes (COs): 

CO-1: Students should be able to identify all the forces associated with a static frame work  

CO-2:  Ability of the students to construct free body diagrams and to calculate the reactions necessary to ensure 

static equilibrium.  

CO-3: Ability of the students to solve mechanics problems associated with friction forces  

CO-4: Students should be able to calculate the centre of gravity and moment of inertia  

CO-5: Describe the motion of a particle in terms of its position, velocity and acceleration in different frames of 

reference and to analyze the forces causing the motion of a particle  

CO-6: Students should be able to explain the concept of mechanical vibrations 

 

FE153: BASICS OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1:  Use and need of devices and processes used in thermal systems. 

CO-2:  Understood the working principles of various power transmitting elements. 

CO-3: Understood the properties and application of various engineering materials. 

CO-4: Understood various machines used in mechanical engineering and manufacturing processes. 

CO-5: Explain the powder metallurgy process, types and manufacturing of composite materials 

 

FE154: ELEMENTS OF  ELECTRONICS : Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1:  Identify the unique vocabulary associated with electronics and explain the basic concepts of 

Semiconductor diodes such as pn junction diode, characteristics and ammeters, DC load line, zener diode.  

CO-2:  To apply the basics of diode to describe the working of rectifier circuits such as Full and half wave 

rectifiers. To solve examples on rectifiers for parameters such as Capacitance, load and source effect, line and 

load regulations, and circuit current. 

CO-3: .Draw and explain the structure of bipolar junction transistor. Explain the operation of each device in 

terms of junction bias voltage and charge carrier movement. Identify and explain the various current components 

in a transistor. 

CO-4: Describe the application of transistors for Current and voltage amplification also to describe the 

characteristics of different configurations of the transistor.  

CO-5: Explain the different number system. Solve examples on converting one form of number system to another 

form. State and explain the different logic gates using truth table.  

 

FE173: BASIC OF ELECTRONICS LAB (1): Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1:  Identify various active and passive electronic components. 

CO-2: Learn different electronics measurements and tests. 

CO-3:  Learn digital electronics. 

CO-4:  Learn working semiconductor components. 



 

FE155: COMPUTER FUNDAMENTAL II: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: To write diversified solutions using C language. 

CO-2: Given a computational problem, identify and abstract the programming task involved. 

CO-3: Develop, execute and document computerized solution for various problems using features of C language. 

CO-4: Ability to use different data structures. 

CO-5: Understanding a defensive programming concept. Ability to handle possible errors during program 

execution. 

CO-6: The students will be able to enhance their analyzing and problem solving skills and use the same for 

writing programs in C. 

 

FE175: WORKSHOP PART II: Course Outcomes (COs):  

CO-1: Select appropriate carpentry tool for the required application, Prepare the simple job  

CO-2: As per specification using carpentry tools. 

CO-3: Select appropriate sheet metal working tool for the required application. Prepare the simple  

CO-4: Job as per specification using sheet metal tools. 

CO-5: Select appropriate pattern making tool for the required application. Prepare the simple job  

CO-6: As per specification using carpentry tools. 
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